
Dartmouth Park Neighbourhood Forum 
Committee Meeting  

23 September 2019 at 7.30pm 

Actions and Key Points 

Present: 

Nick Bradfield 
Ben Castell  
Valerie Doulton 
Ellen Gates 
Kay Hughes 
Jessica Jacobs 
Emily O’Mara 
Kelly Pawlyn 
Catharine Wells 
Eileen Willmott 
 
1 Neighbourhood Plan  
 
- Now that we have made the changes resulting from the Examination, Camden Council have 

accepted that the Neighbourhood Plan can proceed to referendum. 
- A possible General Election has implications on the timing.  Clare Oakley, Camden’s Elections 

Manager, has offered 2 tentative weeks.  The Committee agreed to request 10th or 11th 
December.  BC to confirm referendum date with Camden. 

- The following publicity strategy was agreed in the run-up to the referendum: 
1. Events, including holding AGM one month before 
2. Publicity in Camden New Journal (Dan Carrier) and Ham & High (Sam Volpe, or Woodsome 

Road staff journalist) 
3. Leaflet with a few key messages 
4. Social media blitz and emails to database 

- BC/KH to ask Alicia Pivaro at Highgate Neighbourhood Forum for advice on preparing for 
referendum. 

- VD offered the use of her graphic designer for the flyer or poster. 
- Further meeting or discussion needed once dates are confirmed. 

 
2 AGM 
 
- Date to be confirmed once referendum date is finalised. 12th, 13th or 14th November. 
- Chetwynd Road Chapel and Highgate Library Annex are possible venues. 
- Could have short presentations from developers, like Murphys, to stress where the Plan will 

have impact. 
 

3 Murphys/Kentish Town Planning Framework 
 
- Ellen and Ben attended a meeting with Murphys and their architects just before their exhibition. 

Their initial ideas have much to support but there is a concern about their enthusiasm for 
towers. 

- No evident progress on Camden’s Kentish Town Planning Framework. 



 
 

4 Chester Road Hostel proposals 
 
- Exhibition on revised scheme on 26 September.  BC to ask Camden to send the boards to 

circulate to committee and publicise. 
 
5 Liaison with Waterlow Park 
 
- Waterlow Park Trust Advisory Group: CW to seek clarification from on communications with 

DPNF  
 
6 Highgate Cemetery 
 
- Planning consent for works relating to reopening of Chester Road gate still not granted. CW to 

speak to Cemetery about how we can support the proposals. 
 


